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trains of funeral carriages lined the
streets frequently,, that smells of
chemicals used in preparing forFor Boys and Girls AT THE

THEATERS
Crosby Mortuary Is

Moved by Court Order
From Home District

wnen he granted a permanent in-

junction against the operation of the
establishment at that place.

The injunction was asked by Ed
Wolvertoir, Jay Burns, David Cole,
Burt Reeves, W. G. Ure, W. A. Ellis
and 70 other residents of. the resi-
dential district in the midst of which
Crrkshv niirrhncerf a lara durHinir

PALMER TO MAKE

STRONG CONTEST

FOR NOMINATION

TI3 SKINNER U th Bttraettoti tWhat Shall I Be? What Shall I Be? 0 the Brando! theatsr tonight, with
ms.tlne this afternoon, when hs will

burial emanated from the house,
that there were chants of singing
when funerals were held in the place
and that all these things and many
more combined to depress the peo-
ple who had lived in happiness and
pea4je before the coming of the un-

dertaking establishment into their
midst.

Answered ftAaswered'fcr
, Girl

CORRECT VOTING

METHOD SHOWN

TOG. O.P.VOMEN

; Business Women Hear Talks

v On'Election and Party Poli-- -

tics at Republican

Headquarters;

Beys
Willis G. Crosby wilk have to

move his undertaking establishment
away from 2018 Wirt street. Dis-tri- ct

Judge Sears decided yesterday

a, few months ago and established
his business. ' .

The petitioners testified that long
Will Enter Race on Democratic
Ticket Without Reservation
As to Other Aspirants or

Third-Ter- m Probabilities. Awwm
iTJjWfiWllK

sTish.

A Metal Worker.
By R. 8. ALEXANDER.

"So youwant to find out about
metal working?" said the young
foreman of the cold drawn room.

"In this business you have evry
metal from pig iron to platinum,
every kind of job from yards roust-
about to general manager, every
kind of work from blacksmithing
with a sledge hammer to the most
exact work with the most delicate

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire, t wmWashington, March 6. Attorney

be lean In bl( new comedy-dram- a,

"Piatro." written for blm by Maud Skin-
ner and Julea Eckert Goodman. In the
company with Mr. Skinner wll be O. 8.
Clarence, Mary Shaw, Rutb Rose, Thur-lo-

Bergen, Robert Ames, William Bon-ell- i,

Walter F. Scott and others.

"Hltchy-Ko- o lm," Ilka tta predeces-
sors. Is a series of unrelated scenes,
typically Hitchcocklan, and representing
as many humor-produci- whims as the
premier funmaker can think of In that
period of time. From curtain to curtain
the performance la a rocking affair of
laughter and dancing episodes having no
other thought than to amuse, in which it
highly succeeds. At the Brandels four
days starting Sunday, March 28.

The atory of "The Bird of Paradise."
Richard Walton Tully'a exceptionally col-

orful play of the. Hawaiian Islands, which
Oliver Moroaco, Its producer, will present
at the Brandels, for four days, starting
April 4, ia vested with a singular charm,
chiefly by the child-lik- e quality of the
many native characters.

' With tonUnt's performance the
bill, headed by the musical

"Extra Dry." Is to conclude Its week en-

gagement. The curtain this evening Is to
rise at 8. Next week Alexander Carr Is
to head the bill In the laughable heart-Intere- st

play, "An April Shower." One of
the featured acts Is to be contributed by
the singing comedienne, Edith Clifford.
Another is the musical fantasy, "The Rain-
bow Cocktail," with Bruce De Letts and

general A. Mitchell falmer is going
after the democratic presidential
nomination without reservation as
to other aspirants or third-ter- m S. E. C0. 16th & JACKSOH STS.probabilities.

A stanch friend of President WiI'instruments, everything from smelt
son, Palmer hesitated for months
before throwing his hat openly into
the ring, but when assured a few Very Extensive Displays ofweeks ago that President Wilson
wished him to go just as far as he
liked in the matter of seeking the
nomination, Mr. Palmer entered the
scramble for delegates. asterPalmer headquarters have now

ing the ore to putting the final
touches on the finished product."

"If you are figuring on going
into the mills as a metal worker,
the thing for you to do is to learn,
about metals and the processes in-

volved in handling them. You are
going to high school. Well, take
all the work in mechanical drawing
you can. Get your mathematics
down so you 1cnow it and can.u$e
it in a practical way. Then either
go to a technical school and take a
course in metallurgy, or go into the
mill itself and learn there.

"If you go into the mill, don't
go in expecting to run the place in
a couple years. That takes a long

been established in Washington on
Helen Coyne.

Final performances of the show at the
Empress, whlfh has as its stellar attrac a pretentious scale, the first of such

The Y. W. C. A. Worker.
By CAROLINE WKIRICH.

I had often asked myself, "What
is this new profession called the
secretaryship of the Young Men's
Christian association?"

During my Christmas vacation in
New York, I called at National
Headquarters, 135 East One-hundr-

and Fifty-secon- d street,' to find
out.

"There are mahy requisites, Miss
Evans." said the desk informant.
"We prefer to have college gradu-
ates, who have had some experience
in wcrk with people, whether as a
teacher or as a business woman.
However, the college education is
not always possible and one may
succeed with less training provided
she proves herself worthy.'

"If yonr local training station will
accept you as a student, you may
start in our first year cdurse for

lasts from three to
nine mouths and consists of practice
work and lectures. You may then
expect a salary of from $900 to
$1,200

"In cafe your work is very satis-

factory, you mav be 'appointed a
student in the National Training
school where you will live for one
year studying, observing, and visit-

ing, i A certificate is granted at the
end of the second year which en-

ables yru to earn an annnal salary
of $1,000 to $1,800.

"Perhaps, instead of doing work
as a secretary, you desire to be a
cafeteria, domestic science or phys-
ical' training director. All these
fields are open to the girl who en-

ters Y. W. C. A. work, Qur schools
offer summer courses to prepare her
for whichever of .these lines she
wishes to take up.

"To the girl with this technical
training the opportunities are many
and varied. One of our most clever
workers is now lecturing for the Na-
tional Board of Social Hveiene. She

headquarters to be opened bv any
aemocratic presidential candidate.
Branch' headquarters are soon to be
opened in Chicago and later
branches will be established in New

tion ine musical iivvcivjr uiicicu x irj
Dorothy Sherman's "Cameo Girls," will be
given tonight. Mitchell and Mitchell, two
of the foremost banjolsts, win popular
favor. The comedy playlet, 'The Wrong
Guy." presented by Frank Hall, the author,
and a capable company. Is the real laugh-
ing bit of the bill. . ,

At the Gayety all week, commencing this
afternoon, the "Golden Crook" company la
the bill, headed by Billy Arlington. Fifty
people. In addition to the star, are em-

ployed. Including 22 of the prettleit chorus

York and probably other centers.
Busy in Michigan. .

Representatives of the attorney
general already are very busy in

Apparel.
The newer creations that have

arrived are the "cream of what
famous New York modistes have
created for spring in smart ap-

parel." ;

Michigan and Georgia, where pri
marv contests are to he VipM nnrl

girls. The vehicle is entirely new, the ma-
terial providing rollicking nd enduring
fun, and laughter la Incessant from curtain
to curtain. Tomorrow's matinee begins
at 3.

C. C. Carlin, chairman of the Pal
mer, campaign committee, predicts
that Palmer will sweep all opposi
tion off its teet.

Palmer's friends here said thatFlashes From
Filmland Illinois, Iowa and Indiana are al

ready on the Palmer band wagon.

Methods of voting were explained
by MS. H. C. Sumney and the

' history of the republican party was

icn by Miss Nettie E. Bauer, na-

tional organiter from the republican
national committee, at the meeting
for business women held last night
in the G. O. 'P. women's head-

quarters. Plans for a meeting in
which republican men will be asked
to" speak to the women were made.

"The ' repuhlicanjiarty will save
the United States again in .1920,"
iid Miss Bauer. "The republican

party aved ihe union in 1864."
Want Progressive Laws.

' Miss Bauer compared the demo-
crats, feeding the country with

greenbacks, to a foolish
piother feeding candy to her spoiled
tr.hild. x '

Women suffrage, children's' bu-

reau laws, the Sherman anti-tru- st

law, free delivery and parcel post
.Maws were passed by the republican
, party, Miss Bauer said, and the
democratic party had always ob- -

1 ftructed these reforms.
( Registration Urged. .

0 Immediately registration "as a re-

publican or a democrat was urged
, by I Mrs. Draper Smith and Miss

Bauer. "Nonpartisanship is inef-

fective in the primaries and absolute
party loyalty is the only thing that

' will make the republican party ef-

fective," said Miss Bauer. "The ma-

jority always rules and if your can-

didate is not nominated at the pri-
maries vote for the one that is "

Harry S. Byrne, member of the
republican state committee, talked
about cleanness in politics and ex-

pressed an opinion that the women
could help clean up political "r:n.- - ."

Three members of the women's
auxiliary of the B'nai B'rith were
present.

4
They stated that their

auxiliary was almost wholly repub-
lican. A meeting will be held where
a ' representative of the Omaha

. G. O. P. Women's club will give
them .practical instruction on vot-

ing; .

Show Voting Booths.
- Miss Ethel Barker, executive sec-

retary of the clab, and Mrs. James
Richardson built a pair of voting
booths in the headquarters yester-
day afternoon. In these booths,
which are exactly like the ones used
at the polls,' practical instruction on
how" to vote will be given.

- A republican woman's club for
Omaha will probably be formed dur-

ing the summer, according to Mrs.
Draper Smith.

( Mis Nettie Bauer will be in Ne-

braska- for several weeks organizing
county nd precinct clubs. Her

Republican candidates' progress is
being watched closely here by mem
bers of congress and political lead New Arrivals iners who have been much impressed
by the close race in South Dakota
betweeen General Wood, Governor o nLowden and Hiram Johnson. Gov
ernor Lowden's fine vote in the
state has given his friends great
encouragement. Lowden's good

travels extensively, meeting many
prominent people. Her salary aver-
ages $1,800 a year and expenses.

"There is work for every ambi

Neighborhood Homes
HAMILTON Iflth and Hamilton

MADGE KENNEDY in "A DAUGH- -
TER OF MINE," and a HAROLD
LLOYD comedy.

SUBURBAN B4th and Ames DORO-
THY DALTON In "THE MARKET
OF SOULS." Sennett comedy, "Un-
cle Tom Without the Cabin." .

GRAND 16th and Blnney ALICE
JOYCE in "THE VENGEANCE OF
DURAND;" Vitagraph special Rex
Beach story.

DIAMOND 24th and take ALICE
BRADY in "WOMAN AND WIFE;"
RUTH ROLAND in "ADVENTURES
OF RUTH." i

showing everywhere in primaries
and private polls convince his
champions that he will have a pow-
erful influence at the Chicago

tious woman who may become as
great as she allows herself to grow ta .mi

Jaunty suits of springtime loveliness
embodying the newest style features ar
here in profusion. They are especially
well made and tailored at these moderate
prices

$3912, $4212 up

High School Students

Injured When Truck

.
Turns Onto Sidewalk

time and hard work. Go in as an
apprentice and be a real apprentice.
Learn all you can about the work-
ing of the metal you are handling;
learn it from the ground up. The
general manager' said the other day
to us foremen 'it is easy to pick up
Skilled men who can do the work
but it fs very difficult to find nvn
for foremen who understand the
process and can direct men.'

"No matter where you go in,
whether it be as a pattern maker,
an open hearth man, a moulder, a
blacksinriA, a machinist, a boiler
maker, n inspector, or what not,
go in with the idea to learn all there

Two students at the High School
of Commerce were injured at 10:30

O'BRIEN'S picture. "The
EUGENE Melody," which opened a two

engagement at the Rialto the-
ater iast night, clearly surpasses anything
previously attempted by Mr. O'Brien. It
Is a coherent, finely conceived play that
strikes a responsive chord In the hearts
of everyone, and the star's characterization
of the leading role Is sympathetic and
penetrating. Supporting Mr. O'Brien Is an
unusually distinctive cast. Including Lucy
Cotton and Corrine Barker.

Strand The last showing todjy. Mark
Twain's "Huckleberry Finn." The cinema
Huck Finn is In real life Lewis Sargent,
whose past career resembles In many re-

spects that of Huck himself. Young Sar-

gent Is 6 years old. freckle-face- d and
and he has been acting in

pictures for three years.

yesterday when struck by an auto
mobile truck driven by George
Harding, Ralston, Neb.

Louise Rensch, 1317 South
Twenty-eight- h street, was taken to Polo Coats

One does not have to be interested in sports

Clarkson hospital. She was
is to know about that branch of the ;

Harold Chiles, 2606 Davepnort
street, suffered bruises about the
head and body.

lhey were walking east on
Leavenworth street on the sidewalk,

Sun Today Mary Miles Minter, dainty,
demure and captivating star of the "Silver
Sheet," in her second Realart picture,
"Judy of Rogue's Harbor," an adaptation
from Grace Miller White's popular book.

Moon Now showing. 'The Loves of
Letty." Pauline Frederick's latest Goldwyn
picture, again presents the problems of
the poor girl faced with the dilemma of

m I ii lliliNiln,!...) witnesses say, when the truck turned
sharply onto the sidewalk from

meiai mansiry. aiuuy inc suDjecr.
yourself in a night school, an ap-

prentice school, or a Y. M. C. A.
continuation school. Make yourself
the master of the fundamental pro-
cesses in the making of the metal
in which you are working and you
will find that there is a place for
you somewhere up in the general
direction of the top."

Copyright, 1920,-b- J. H. Millar.

to enjoy these coats, as they are unusually be-

coming and very practical, being suitable for al-

most any occasion during spring, summer and
early fall. , , .

$225J, $275J up
id of .U. S. Indian Eighteenth street

After taking the injured girl to the
through her tact in handling- peo-
ple, hw" study of the working condi-
tions of her locality, and in ability
as a true leader."

Copyright, l20,by J. H. Millar. ,

hospital, Harding drove the truck to
choosing pretty clothes witn a loss oi

or a poor man's affection given
sincerely. The temptation is strong, but
her character rises to the test and her de

Commission in City Central police statiom He was held
for reckless driving.cision Is unmistakable.

Muse Todav. "A Gamble in Souls." Wllv Following Inspection
Hani Desmond and Dorothy Dalton

Government officials are working
Francis Scott Key's Grandson

Dies; Married Omaha Girl

John Ross Key, last surviving
f out a policy of strict economy and Newretrenchment in the conduct of In-

dian schools, according to Samuel grandson of Francis Scott Key, diedflrWINSIORIE
J)

Wednesday at his home in Balti

Serge and Taffeta in

Spring
Dresses

In this attraction. As the characters in
the play they have to answer this Inter-

esting question: "What can persons do
when they are thrown together with peo-

ple who are obnoxious to them?" What
would you do if you wore thrown with
and forced to share the company of a man
you hated?

AN newspaper advertisement "Wanted,
a Temporary Wife;" "Immediate Separa-
tion," starts the ball of action In

Joseph Levering's big all-st- production,
"Hla Temporary Wife," which attraction
will be shown at the Empress for the last
times today. Some spectacular settings
were devised for this vehicle, one being
a gorgeous fashion show that wins "aha"
of admiration from the women folk.

more, Md., according to word re-

ceived yesterday by his mother-in- - Matelaw, Mrs. Rodney Dutcher, 2218
North Nineteenth street.

Mr. Key was connected with the
art departments of the Transmissis-sipp- i

and Greater Omaha exposi
tions. In 1902 he married Miss
Ellenore Dutcher, charter member
of the Omaha chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution. Mr.

Not a limited number, but a wide range
of bewitching models to select from in

If you have a desire for the NEW, the
distinctive, the

in millinery; you will
be interested in our spring J C 95
displays. Prices start at . O s

A. Elliott, head of the United States
s Indian commission, in Omaha

tcrday as the guest of Rev. Robert
F. Leavens of the First Unitarian

, church.
Schools on Indian reservations are

being consolidated wherever possi--
bid and all unnecessary expenses

- lopped off, he said. The retrench-
ement policy- - did not include, how-

ever, any effort to lower teachers'
' salaries, he stated.

Mr. Elliott came to Omaha from
i an inspection of the Omaha and

Winnebago reservations. He said
he will recommend consolidation of
the two agencies.

As president of the National Un-
itarian association, Mr. Elliott com- -.

plimented highly the new Unitarian
church, 3114 Harney street which
he saw for the first time when he
came to Omaha yesterday. It is
one of th most beautiful churches
in the country, he said, i

spring's favored styles and
colors. Prices are low,

Key was well known in Omaha.

Store Employes Held in '242
starting atConnection With Thefts

Two men, employes at Byrne- -

Dutch Twins on Market Day.
You see, in Holland there are a

great many canals. They cross the
fields like roadways of water, and
that is what they really are. Little
canals open into big otfes, and b;g
ones go clear to the sea.

It is very easy for farmers to
load their vegetables for market
right on a boat. They can pull the
boat out into the big canal, and
then away they go to sell their pro-
duce in the town. .

The canals flow through the
towns, too, and make water streets,
where the boats go up and down
as carriages eo here.

and took the pole and pushed off.
Vrouw Vedder stood on the canal

bank to see them pass.
"Be good children; mind father,

and don't get lost," she called after
them. (

Kit and Kat were very busy all
the way to town, looking at the
things to be seen on each side of
the canal. t

It was so early in the morning
that the grass was all shiny with
dew. Black and white cows were
eating the rich green grass, and a
few laborers were already in . the
fields. " '

;

They passed little groups of.fa.m
buildings, their shin-

ing in the morning sun; and fie
windmills threw long, long shadows
across the fields.

(Rights reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.)

Hammer Wholesale Dry Goods
company's store, Ninth and Howard
streets, and a woman are being

Mayor Wants to Hear From

Grocers On Sunday Closing

Mayor Smith invites expressions
from retail grocers and the public
on the preposition of amending a
Sunday-closin- g ordinance to permit
retail grocers to remain open dur-

ing Sunday morning hours in the
summer season.

Last summer the mayor took it
upon himself to suspend the opera-
tion of this ordinance during the
hot months.

The Sunday closing ordinance,
affecting retail grocers and meat
dealers, was passed on the request
of the Retail Grocers' association.

The mayor stated that he does
not intend to ask for a modification
of the ordinance which prohibits de-

liveries of ice on Sunday.

Comheld by police at Central police sta gMeiainni : Ringstion in connection with recent
thefts of silk goods from the place,
police say.

They are Thomas Royster, Bel-vide- re

apartments; T. H, Fox and
Marie Weston. 2041 Harney street.

They were arrested yesterday aft At fiaeoaffernoon when Uetectives aiouaen
and English recovered a quantity of
the alleged stolen goods in Koy-ster- 's

room, police say.

Correspondence School
V 'What Do Vou Know?

It has --been found that the water
lettuce and water' cabbage that fre-

quently interfere with "navigation
of the Panama canal channel across
Gatuti. lake contain sufficient potash
to make 'them valuable as fertilizers.

Every Rug Is the Famous "Gold Seal" QualityStudents Plan Study Period
Twenty-eig- ht . young meit, stir--

The Twins and their father work-
ed lik" beavers, washing the veg
tables and packing them in bas-
kets, until their good old boat was
filled with cabbages and onions and
beets and carrots and all sorts of
good things to eat.

By that time it was nearly dark,
and they were' all three hungry; so
they went home.

They found that Mother Vedder
had made buttermilk porridge for
supper. The Twins loved buttermilk
porridge. They each ate three bo vis
of it, and then their mother put
them to bed.

This is a picture of the bedl It
opened like a cupboard right into
the kitchen, and it was like going
to bed on a shelf in the pantry.

Congoleum "Gold Seal" Linoleum Rugs are among the finest made and ifdents of the business courses is

WHY-?-
sued by the Alexander Hamilton
Institute of New York met last
night at the Chamber of Commerce
club rooms. Study courses for
scientific office management and

you are planning on new floor coverings for' Living Room, bedroom, Dining
Room or Kitchen this spring you can save many dollars by purchasing now, as
ever rug is marked at LESS THAN HALF the regular price. Every rug is guar-
anteed. -

can cats see in the dark?

husiness economics, covering a pe
riod of five weeks, were mapped out
by the executive committee of the
Alexander Hamilton Institute club
here. Members of the committee 6x9
are D. M. Voitel. Omaha represeent--

ative of the Alexander Hamilton Congoleum
Institute: C. C. Cox and C. W.

(Hera's ehanre to make your wits
worth money. Kaeh day The Bee will
publish a series of questions, prepared
by Superintendent 3. H. Beverldge of the
public schools. They cover things which
you should know. The first complete list
of correct answers received will be re-
warded by SI. The answers and the
names of the winners will be pabllshed on
the day Indicated below. Be sure to give
your name and address In full. Address
"Question Editor," Omaha Bee.)

r By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. What British award of honor

corresponds to the American Medal
of Honor?

2. Has the American Medal of
Honor ever been awarded to a for-

eigner?
3. What are the three awards of

honor in the United States?
4. What is the largest state in

Mexico?
5. How much larger is the

United .States than Mexico?
(Answers Published Wednesday.)
WEDNESDAY'S ANSWERS.
1. Patrick Henry.
2. Magellan.
3. 1836.
4. Elias Howe.
5. Those in the colonies who

sympathized with England in the
revolutionary war.

Winner, Margaret McCrory,
Route 2, Bancroft Neb.

Stanbrough.
Hi-- Y President Elected.

Six Hundred Boys to
Take Part In Treasure

Hunt for Memberships
A band of boy treasure hunters,

rat, least 600 strong, will start from
the Y..M.C A. building at, 1:30 this

: afternoon oa an adventurous ex--
pedition thai will lead them

vv through highways and byways of
; downtown Omaha and along paths

of suburban ravines and woods.r " E. E.. Micklewright, boys' work
secretary at the "Y," announces that

, 600 boys have responded to 3,000
- treasure bunt invitations sent out
" "this week. , He predicted the expedi- -.

tion today would be the biggest
treasure hunt yet promoted by "Y"
officials in any city ia the United
States.

v The four "caches of treasure,"
"each a year's free membership in the
Y. M. G A, have been hidden for
soma time in the north, east, south
and west portions of the city. At
1:30 today the boys will be hand- -

f id printed sheets telling them
just now to get to the treasure and
will start on the chase. The race
will not be "to the swift," .but to

, the most observant

. Nebraska Fcurth In Number
. Of Trucks Owned by Farmers

' Fifty thousand fanners in the
w. United States own and operate auto-

mobile trucks on their farms, with
New York state in the lead with

, 3,171; Iowa, 2,773; Pennsylvania,
2.760; Nebraska, 2,739; Illinois and
.Ohio, 2,261 each; and Missouri,
2,065, according . to a survey just
Completed, the figures of which were

, received at the Exchange building.
These figures shojv Nebraska in

.fourth place, with more auto trucks
, than Iowa and Okio. The sale of
.auto, trucks bas been most rapid
within the last two,years( and in-

dications npint to a continued beavy
dssii y

9x9

Congoleum
Rugs

Special
Purchase

Price

$798

Stuart Edgerley was elected pres
ident of the Central High tii--Y ciuu
at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday. Other
officers elected were George Smith,
secretary; Walter Lee Metcalf, vice

Rugs
Special
Purchase

Price

$g45

9x10.6

(Copyright, 1J0, by Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Ino.)

speaking cats
STRICTLY complete darkness

any more than human
can. But, owing to a pe-

culiar construction of their eyes,
they can make much better use
of whatever light there is and, as
a result, they, can find a "way
through a room which appears to
be very dark.

The pupils of a cat's eye3 are
capable of being enlarged or
distended to a great extent, thus
letting in every particle of light.
Moreover, this enlargement cf
the pupil takes place almost :n- -

stantly and there is therefire
little apparent hesitancy on the
part of a cat which enters a dark
room after being in the brig'it
light. The same principle holds
good, in a lesser extent, in the
human eye, for after we "become
accustomed to "the dark"
or after the pupils of our eyes
become sufficiently distended to
allow rays to enter we are able
to see much more clearly and dis-

tinctly than formerly; This, how-
ever, takes an appreciable time,
while it occurs automatically in.
the eye of the cat . ,

president, and frank Bunnell, treas-
urer. "

Former Kaiserin HI.

Amerongen, March 26. The ill
ness of the former German empress
has reached a stage where her doc-

tors consider it inadvisable to per Congoleum
9x12

Congoleum
Rugs

Special

mit her to walk. She now is wheeled
about in an invalid chair. Rugs

Special
Purchase

Price TOO p t

The very next thing the Twins
knew, it was morning, and there was
Vrouw Vedder calling to .them.

"It's market day, and the sun is
almost up. Come Kit and Kat, if
you want to go with Father," she
said. ,

The Twins bounced out like two
rubber balls. They ate some break-
fast and then ran. to the boat

Father was there before them. He
helped them into the boat and put
them both On one seat, and told
thep Jo (i stjll. . Thea fe got in

Omaha Bee Skating Bee .

This coupon,, when presented by any boy or girl in Omaha
wearing roller skates, at the box office of the Sun theater at 11 a. m.
Saturday, will entitle the holder to free admission to the theater and
the privilege to compete for prizes consisting of roller skates and
Mary Miles Minter dolls. .

BE SURE TO CLIP THIS COUPON!

Tomorrow's Question WHY
do our faces keep warm in cold
weather

y'.


